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-•­ EDITORIAL -•­

THE FALL A D REBOUND OF THE CALIFOR:-IIA I'OLYTECHNIC 
The California Polytechnic has gone through the crisis of its most 
interesting and tr~'ing years during the terms that the graduating class of 
'26 has been in attendance. 
Looking back we recall the first year of QUI' campus life as one of Poly's 
greatest. The enrollment was good; the campus life and spirit was high 
and lively, and above all there was a large hudget with increased enrollment 
in sight for the next year. Then the crisis came (our second year). The 
budget was slashed to an astonishingl;\' small sum, which of COurse meant 
the cutting of our faculty. Along with the faculty went the entire com· 
mercial course. This alone meant the IOS8 of about seventy.five students; 
then the stock and farm equipment; and the entrance requirements were 
changed so that only those with at least one year of high school training 
were eligible; this was another jolt to our enrollment and perhaps the 
worst. The above mentioned results were but details as compared to the 
great change in the campus spirit of the students; the thoughts of those 
that had been working so hard to make the value of The California 
Polytechnic known throughout the state and. above all. the thought of the 
loss of the recognition of the state. 
But the Poly spirit was undaunted at this. and we plugged on with 
remarkable cooperation, saving a penny here, sacrificing something there, 
and e\'erybody fighting to put Poly back to its standard again. These 
things are. I believe. real examples of the predominating spirit at our 
school. We have been asked how it was all done. Well, we even marvel at 
it sometimes ourseh·es. but ne\'ertheless we are here t<H:1ay and one hun­
dred per cent. 
In the midst of the trouble, just when things seemed all lost. a sudden 
new hope appeared. Our new and most able leader, Dr. Crandall, came 
down here from the University of California, to put The California Poly­
technic on its feet. This he soon did and before the end of the first year 
our beloved institution had taken a new life. 
From here on Poly took its feet again nnd started with long strides 
to regain the ground lost. By the fall of '25 we found ourselves with a 
$60,000 appropiation for a new gym and water system. and an increased 
budget for the next biennium. This helped to increase our enrollment 
and four new teachers were provided. The enrollment steadily increased 
until at present it is double that of a year ago, and is the largest in the 
history of the institution. 
But are we going to stoP at this? NO! The Poly spirit is still here 
and let's display it in a new way. Let everyone of us when returning home 
this year keep The California Polytechnic constantly in mind and boost 
for her. Take posters home and distribute them; talk Poly and its .....on­
derful opportunities to all new high school prospects; and, more than that. 
send two or three new students back next fall. 
LET TillS BE OUR SLOGAN: ,.A hundred percent increase in '26, 
another hundred percent in '27:' 
In this we all can do our part in building our school and making the 
world realize the value of vocational education and vocational institutions. 
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CHESTER DAVIS 
N." .n. _/ .6il;"," 
CI... Pr~~id~n( ·Z6. 
Editor Jouro:d 'Z6. 
Pre;,id~nl E. M. A. 26. 
S.A.C. '26.
 
Colon~l '26.
 
O[d~r Bo}'~' Conference, Sam. 8atbull '26­

R. O. T. C. Connniion, Lonr; Bum 'Z6.
 
".>\dam aDd E.... · '26.
 
'\'. Amuiun Slu<l"O" Coo."rolioo. A.ilomar 2S.
 
Corporal '2-4
 
Litllirnan! '25. 
Track '2... '2S, ·Z'. 
.BlI'knball 'n. '26. 
Journ.] Suff '25. 
VER~O~ LA~GE~8ECK 
"E.,u tIlt /"..,"i", 6t.-Jr:' 
Football '2-4, '26. 
Corporal Co. ";\" '2S. 
Caprl;n Co. "A" '26. 
CI.·.. Prt.idem 'z... '2S. 
CllI" \'ice-Pre-ideol '23. 
SK.·T.n•. 810ck "p" 25. 
Atkletic Cammi••ion 'Z6. 
S. A. C. '2... '25. 'Z6.
 
\\'hlun Student. Convention. ~\<ilumar '2S.
 
POI}grllrn Slnff ·ZS,
 
Juurnlll Slaft '2("
 
W. American Stu<lrm.' Conftrencc '26.
 
l\IA.RY C. HUGIIES 
"~'"ir Jill/Iliff. 0/ I;,;"," 
:oan Lui~ High '2<4, '25. 
Ba'tball '23. 
Ba,ketball '23, '26, 
"Mi.~ Cht'fr)" 810 .om" '23, 
Cia., St(:rtllry '26. 
Pol)'grl,m '26, 
Jourrtal Slalf '26, 
Pre-idenl Amarol. Club '26, 
Choral Club '26, 
Glee Club '26. 
S,A,C. '26.
 
upid:lu" 26­
....\dam I,rtd E"a" '26.
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C. EARLE WLLER 
"/1, Itnn"d 10 Ii." and If/t-,." 
Cia" T,n.uter '2-1-. 
Cia" \'ke-Pte~ident '25. 
Sec.-Trel>. E. M. A. '26. 
Track 'z!, '26.
 
Gin Club '25.
 
Sl"COnd Lieuten;U:1 '26.
 
PRESCOTT REED 
"Wi", l/flltl'll trrf/ugl, to brnr him dow"." 
Clh- Pre.idenl ';H. 
Cia .. "ic... ·Pr...~id ...nl "2&. 
Football '2.. , '25. '26. 
Ih.rbaJl '2", '26. 
JuniQr Farm CUltr Vice·Pt.... id .....! '25. 
Juniur Farm ernie, Trenurer '26. 
Journal S""lf '201.
 
Dorm Club VIl:e·Prhident '25.
 
Block "p" Pr...~id"'lll '26.
 
Sergeant '25. 
8ugle Corp 'z... '25. 
Il:lnd '25, "26. 
Orch.... l ra '26.
 
Second Lietutnam. '26.
 
ERVI~ D. ~\Ic:-.I1LLA':--: 
",-I !In/II,,,,,,,,. frul)'." 
S. L H. S. '22. '23, '2-4, ',H.
 
8a.kelhlltl '26.
 
Track '26.
 
"PickI!"." '26.
 
"Adam and E"a" '26.
 
Sergeant '26.
 
ERIC HUGHSTON 
"I)t/Mud JQmnimn. bUI II,,'rr bWfrn." 
S. L. 11.5. '23, '24, '25,
 
Ba.l.:elb:1I1 '26.
 
foolball '26.
 
Hand '26,
 
Orehe.lra '26.
 
Pnlygram '2~.
 
<'horal Club '26.
 
Journal '26.
 
"Pieklu" '26.
 
Dru", ~bjor '26.
 
YNEZ L. BICKFORD 
".lfrl"ill~J ,I,,'/{ ma~r lur ....'(11." 
S. L. II. S. '2-4, '25,
 
Ha_eball '23, '26.
 
Bad:elball '23, '26.
 
"Mi~. Cherr)' Hlo~.om" '23.
 
C3plain BlI.kclball lcalll '26.
 
Journal Slall' '26.
 
SccrclHy Amapola Club '26.
 
Trca.lJrt;r Jolly Socakcu Club '26.
 
Glec Club '26.
 
"Picklu" '26.
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POL\IE(' 
WILRUR ~IILLER 
"/I, bou his "dJJom /;9htly." 
Fir,! Li~Ulenanl Company ('B" '26.
 
Sec.-Tru., Block "p" Club '26.
 
Editor Pol)grarn '26.
 
"Pickle~" '26.
 
hAdam and E"a" '26.
 
f06lball '2-4, '25, '26.
 
lhseball '25,
 
Track '2'6.
 
FRED \Y. LOUIS 
"Trur al III' stnl of tIl' tri,d blad,,'" 
Clu5 Tre3,urtr '25, '26.
 
B",int,. Manager of Pulygnm '25.
 
Sec.-Tru>. ~Itchanic> '25.
 
Journal gulf '24 ,'25, '26.
 
GIrt Cilib '25, '26.
 
Corporal '23, ':H.
 
LictUtnanl '25.
 
Major '26.
 
S. t\. C. '26. 
"Pickle,' '26.
 
CapllIin Senior Rill .. Tum '25.
 
CAROL CAVAl\AUGH 
"I/il Sfnil, ""~f11 Ill'''''' loftg in Iho~,jn!l." 
ClaH T,u>ucr '25.
 
Steretary JoniClr Farm Cenler '2S.
 
Pre. idem Junior Farm Center '26.
 
Fir.! Sergcam '26.
 
Band '25, '26. 
S..'\. C. '26.
 
Second Liculenant '26.
 
WALTER ]. LUi\ILEY 
"lIis smi/, ,"'liS irrnistibh." 
Ba,k~lball 'ZI, 'Z2, '23, '24, '25, '26.
 
FtKubali '23, '24, '25, '26.
 
Track '22, '23, '2.. , '26.
 
Ilrh;<I~1lI Block "1''' Club '24,
 
!l. A. C. '2.. , '25.
 
Y~EZ B. HUGHSTON 
...., n::nt girl, II t""I" l/tart." 
S. L. ~l. S, '23, '2", '25.
 
H:l_ketball "26 ,
 
Trta,urer Amapola Club '26.
 
"Pickl~'" '26.
 
Choral Club '26.
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EARL \Y. l\llILLER 
"Ec"r d'lun,l"bl" rc',r Iru,." 
Captain '26, 
Orchestra '25, '26, 
\VILLlA~1 LEE 
S. 1\. C. '25, '26.
 
l)ir«:lOr Junior Farm Center '26.
 
I're,idenl Dllrm Club '26.
 
I·re.idenl Clas, '25,
 
1·... ly/l:ram Siaff '25.
 
F'lQlball '26.
 
"Three \Vise Flllll," '25,
 
Jland '25. '26.
 
1:iecond Lietneant '26,
 
DEXTER ~IAXIVELL, JR. 
"If"rtf J,,~lten, " mnnn"t, (/11'''''' 
San Diep;o Ili"h SChOlll 'Z3, '2.j., 'Z5. 
EVELYl\ JOHNSO:\, 
"Evrr lIu IfJ,aljritnJ, lilt Jt""nd, lIlly," 
5, L, II. S. '22, '23, 'H, '25,
 
Ch... ral Club '26.
 
"Pickle," 'ZI>.
 
THOR~TOl\ LEE 
Arroyo Grande High &hool '23, '2.j., '25, 
Ba<kelball '26, 
Fo...tball '26. 
Ba'eball '26, 
Track '26. 
"Pickle'" '26, 
SerJ[uAI '26, 
GEORGE ELLIOT 
Viet-Director Junior Farm Center '26.
 
F ...otball '26.
 
Track '26,
 
Second Lieuren"nl 26.
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HOWARD KOSTER 
".4 _ .." _/"1'''11'.'' 
Ranel '2S, '26, 
Orcht.tra '2S, '26, 
Finol Litultnant '26. 
EIKAR Ai'\HOL.\I 
Gltt Club '23,
 
Corporal fint ,tmt_lt, '2&.
 
~trgunl .n:ond _tmfittr '26.
 
Fi'~1 Litultnam '26.
 
ROBERT STEI;\ER 
Band '26. 
Orcht.tra '26. 
"Pid:lh" '26, 
!StrgUtil '26. 
EL\'I;\ IIA(\SE~ 
"II. IIlr"j", ,,11." 
Fir_I Litt/ltnlnr '26, 
Stniar Rillt Tum '26, 
Junior Rillt Ttlm ·2S. 
HERBERT PI::RRY 
"II. 'lIm., lit 'dU', ht inn..... 
Firol LitUltnlnt Company "1\" '26,
 
BInd '2S, '26,
 
Rillt Tum ·2S.
 
LOUIS ~IORGA~TI 
Sl'COnd LitUltnl1ll '26.
 
Junior Farm Ctnltr '2S, '26,
 
KE~:-':ETH AlcI~TIRE 
"fill F.rJ {lIIJ II. ~jll ,,«".r , ..N." 
Strguol '2., ·2S. 
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II I'OLYTECH. '1
 
[l~5] HI5T~Rt, 
In September. 1922, when we first entered Polytechnic. we little 
dreamed of the many things that we were to see and do. Like the far­
sighted youngsters we were, we immediately proceeded to the task of or­
ganization. 
James Warford was elected to lead. with the assistance of Vernon 
Langenbeck. Dorothy Lebo and L1rod Waterman. 
)liss Hoo\'er was our advisor and it was due greatly to her patience 
and lo)·alt;r. that we were really able to do anything for the school. 
The first rear did not show us much in athletics. Like all new people, 
we had to have time to get accustomed to our new surroundings and before 
we realized it the year was o\·er. Howenr. we did take the interclass foot­
ball championship. 
When track season came. we look some hoes and removed the weeds 
from the field. an accomplishment which was lost in laler years. We will­
ingly did what we we"e told to do. when we were told. 
Our dance in the latter part of the year was fa real succes!!. It was 
something to be pleasantly remembered. 
In the fall of 1923 we again returned fOI' study. full-fledged arrogant 
Sophomores. We saw our dut~· plainly and set forth to discharge it. Vernon 
Langenbeck, Albert Call, C. Earl l\'liller and George Isola were selected as 
oflicers of the class. Mr. Peteler acted in the capacity of advisor. 
That year we took the handball championship and furnished consider­
able material for the varsity. Some of our boys earned the Block "P." 
Near the close of school we motored to Oceano Beach to have n wienie 
bake. A large crowd attended and with plenty to eat. a wonderful time was 
enjoyed b:t' all who were fortunate enough to be present. 
As Juniors. we began to show the real stuff of which we were made. 
We were thoroughly awake and we were anxious to do our bit. 
Vernon Langenbeck was again president. with C. Earle l\Iiller. Howard 
Koster and Carol Cs\'anaugh to assist. Miss Chase consented to be our 
advisor, and we have had much to thank her for in these last two years for 
unerring judgment and patience and her unfailing tact. 
All of the athletics claimed some of our attention. Our boys received 
more decorations, and many furnished good second team material. 
Our class faced a great financial problem in our Junior year. The ex­
penses were large and the membership was small. However, we managed, 
and not only came out on top. but did weB in all other problems. 
16 
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The dance we gave was not large but that in no way impaired the 
pleasure of those present. The banquet given in honor of the Seniors. at 
Atascadero Inn, was a notable success. After the banquet we had dancing 
and everyone declared it the best in their remembrance. 
When we said farewell to the Seniors and came to the realization that 
we were on the last lap of our school journey, we were still unable to con­
ceive the grave responsibilities of the Senior year. But we went home 
content in the thought that we would return again to make the most of our 
duties as Seniors and make our class the best in living up to the responsi­
blities and honored purpose of our Senior year. 
When we gathered together for the last time in the shadows of our 
Alma Mater, we each and everyone decided to do the best for the old school 
and ourselves. We elected Chester Davis president. Prescott Reed. Mary 
Hughes and Fred Luis were chosen to help him in the task. 
This year, teams of the school were made up largely of Seniors. 
Nearly every member contributed to one or more branches of athletics. 
Then, too, many were valuable members of the band and took part in 
school dramatics as well as all other school activities. 
Competition was keen for the interclass trophy this year. and as in 
everything else. we set out to capture the prize. Our nRe team made an 
enviable score; our basketball team defeated all others, and in the inter· 
class track meet, we took more points than any other class. 
Our dance, given in conjunction with the Sophomores. was well 
attended and much enjoyed. 
In the early part of May we packed our belongs and went on our Ditch
• 
Day. Here we became better aquainted and more united than at any time 
before. 
Now that we have nearly reached the end of our career, at this, our 
school, and done our bit for this fair institution that has done so much for 
us, we have much to be thankful for and little to regret. We have accom­
plished all, and more than we set out to do. 
Then, too, we have left a record that any class may well be proud to 
duplicate. 
v. E. L. '26. 
17 
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We, the Senior Class of the California Pol)·technic School. realizing 
we are soon to go on to another and dilTerent world. do name our advisors, 
Miss Margaret Chase and Dr. Ben R. Crandall. executors of this, our last 
will and testament. 
I, Einar Anholm, do lene my ability as a handball player to Pete 
Boysen and my artistic temperament to Mr. Rathbone. 
I, Ynez Bickford, leave my boyish bob to Leo. Earl. 
I, Carol Cavanaugh. leave my ability as a farmer to Alva DeVaul, 
and my sweet smile to G)'ace Sterling. 
I. Chester Davis. having so much ability, leave any part of it to anyone 
who wishes it. 
Not knowing what else to do. 1, George Elliot. leave all to him that 
comes first. 
I. Eh-in Hansen. lea\'e my ability as a marksman to the Class of '27 
that they may win the shoot next year. 
I, Mary Hughes. leave m}' beautiful hair to anyone who does admire it 
most. 
I, Eric Hughston. leave my most uncanny abiHt;y at persuasions to 
those whose paths are beset with difficulties. 
I. Ynez Hughston. lea\'e my soft voice to Wilfred Zanoli, and my 
studious temperament to the Class of '29. 
I, Evelyn Johnson, leave my lisp to any of the girls who are trying to 
cultivate one. 
I, Howard Koster. do leave my ability as a musician to anyone who 
doesn't playa uke. 
I, Vernon Langenbeek. lea\'e my blonde curls to some girl, and my 
line to Floretta Tardif. 
I, Thornton Lee, leave my abiHt}' as a baseball pla)'er to Raymond 
Traver. 
We. Prescott Reed and William Lee. leave to Mr. Dunning all the 
worry that we have given him. 
I, Fred Louis. leave my ability as a manager to Jack Babcock, and my 
Ford to the school, that the girls may ride in it. 
Being good, and knowing it, I, Walter Lumley, leave my ability as a 
statesman to Joe Louis. 
I. Kenneth McIntire, needing all that I have, intend to hold that which 
I have. 
18 
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I, Ervin l\Ici\fillan, do leave my ability as a surveyor to a Junior friend 
of mine who stutters. 
I, C. Earle Miller, lea\'e my various and sundry girls to the school at 
large. and "Phawrd" to Harry Bowles. 
t. Earl Miller. leave my ability as a military man to Leon Erwin, and 
anything else to anyone else. 
1. Wilbur Miller, leave my ability as a journalist to the new editor of 
the Polygram, and my ability as a student to Harriet Wright. 
I. Herbert Perrr. knowing more than I need know, leave the surplus 
for the future use. 
1. Robert Steiner, being an actor by temperament and a actor by 
environment. do give away both, that I may seek another. 
I. Louis Morganti, leave my unused ability as a mechanic to George 
Gingg and my ability as a farmer to most anyone. 
Witnessed by us, the Class of Twenty-5ix, and sealed. by our hand on 
this, the third day of June, in the Year One Thousand ~ine Hundred 
Twenty-Six. 
OUR SCHOOL 
Down in between the mountains, 
In our dear old Mission town, 
There's a school that always beekons, 
O'er all the world around. 
And in and out from its Mission walls, 
The students come and go 
To gain a greater knowledge 
Of the things they ought to know. 
Our dear old Alma Mater, 
Doth e'er stand brave and true, 
And in the tasks that (ace her, 
She'll brave the future too. 
Long will our mem'ries linger 
On Poly and the past, 
How we have been rewarded 
With the victory at last. 
-Ervin D. )'ldtillan, '26. 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS
 
Officers 
President Niels Jeppesen 
Vice-president Albert Call 
Secretary _. , _ Frank Quinonez 
Treasurer , George Isola 
This year the class of 1927 appeared on the campus as Juniors. Yery 
proud of our past and of honors that we were sure lay berare us. 
We entered on Sept. 10. 1923. as Freshmen. There were only fourteen 
of us at that time, but, although our number was small. we managed to get 
along very well. At this time only two of OUf members were out for foot­
ball or baseball. 
The following ;rear we registered as Sophomores. We pro\-ed our 
8uperiodly in interclass athletics by winning the interclass trophy and 
belt. Our class furnished the high-point man for both of the trackmeets 
that the school participated in. 
And this. our third year, has been very sllccessful. In athletics we 
took the handball tournament. The social part of the year was very 
successful also. 
Our class wishes to extend to the graduating class the best wishes 
for their success. All'lo we wish to assure them that we are well aware of 
our coming duties and responsibilities. aorl that we will try to carry them 
out to the best of our ability. 
THE JUN10R·SENlOR BANQUET 
One of the best and most enjoyable social functions of the year was 
the banquet given by the Junior class to the graduating class of Seniors. 
This affair is alway looked forward to by both classes as an excep­
tional time for the promotion of friendship, as well as the opportunity for 
enjoying a good meal and having a jolly good time. 
The annual affair was held in the Atascadero Inn this year. It was a 
most choice spot and the menu was a very delicious one. 
After the meal there were talks by some of those present. a final 
farewell to the Seniors. and dancing closed a most successful evening. 
21
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POLYT JOl' • 'AL 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
 
Officers 
President. Orvis Hotchkiss 
Vice·president. Pearl Pettit 
Secretary Byron Meacham 
Treasurer _ _ Paul Welsher 
Advisors .. _ Miss Haskin. Mr. McFarland 
The Class of '28 returned this year as full fledged Sophomores, well 
aware of the duties the)" were to attend to. The first task was that of 
organization. Under the guidance of Miss Haskin and Mr. McFarland, 
we soon were a well organized and active group. 
In athletics our class has been handicapped because of its size. In 
\'al-sily football we had several boys out. and hope to furnish some fine 
material for next year. In basketball and baseball our men made a very 
good showing and tried hard to place as varsity stars. In lrack we fur­
nished the most \"Bluable man on the learn, Orvis Hotchkiss. His 
acc'lmplishments alone were outstanding and greatly commented upon. 
In interclass athletics we noticed greatly the handicap of such a small 
class. We did as well as could be expected. and better than some anticipat­
ed. The trackmeet was our first upset of the dope, when we placed second 
by a good margin and nosed out the overconfident Fr08h. The rift.e shoot 
also showed our superiority as a class. 
The Sophomores have taken an active part in social affairs as well. 
We joined with the Seniors and gave a Valentine dance, which was very 
successful. 
As the year draws to a close and we are about to pass on to our 
Junior year we wish to assure the Junior class that we are ready to step 
into their position and carryon the responsibilities of Juniors, as. we feel 
certain, they will cal'r,}' on the work of capable and distinguished Seniors. 
"To every man there oJ:eneth 
A Way, and Ways and the Way 
And the High Soul climbs the High way 
And the Low Soul gropes the Low; 
And in between on the misty ft.ats 
The rest drift to and fro. 
But to every man there openeth 
A High Way and a Low. 
And ever;}' man decideth 
The Way his soul shall go." 
-oxenham. 
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
CLASS OFFICERS 
Prnidtnl. . .. . .• .• _.1I11friti '''right Tru!uru. . . . . . • . . . .. . ... James McKtt 
Vjn:-Prt,idtlll ... _......•.... Catlo~ Ibl~ :\d\·i~on..•.••.... Mi•• KOOI, Mr. Ago..t; 
Sn:rnuy.• _.. _..... __ .... GC'Orgt ~p.llTl;. 
School opened September 7. 1925, with me hundred and twe!ltr-fi\'e 
Freshmen enrolled. the largest class in se\'eral years. 
Lnder the direction of Mr. Agosti and )fiss Knox a meeting was called 
and the class officers were selected for the year of 1925-26. 
The first real taste of hospitality at which we were honored was the 
Freshman reception. gh-en by the upper c!assmen in the Dininq- Hall during 
the second week of school. Here we were welcomed by talks from the nr­
ious class and organization presidents and se\'eraJ members of the faculty. 
After the program we were left to get aquainted and enjoy ourselves with 
dancing. After the reception we began to feel as if we were at home and 
we1l3~Cjua'nted as well as full pledged members of the school. 
We han take~ rart in school acth'itles and won the reputation of being 
quite a lively elas!!. Our dance was well attended and all expressed them· 
seh-es as ha\'ing a grand time_ We were equally successful in entertaining 
the student body with an assembly of praisable content. We ha\'e been well 
represented in the two dramatic productions. with a large number in the 
oJ:eretla and two in the school play, which consisted of n cast of on1)' 
tweI\'e. The Freshmen have made a name not only in activities but also 
in scholarship. Our members are pl'ogressing rapidly and \"ery well in 
the "arieus departments and turning out to be a very promising group. 
which can be rapidly seen b~' the number of Freshmen on the honor roll 
f"I' th year. 
We were well represented in the major sports of the school, members 
making letters in all four. Although all were not as successful, the Fresh· 
men constituted a large part of those out for the teams, and ha\'e displayed 
a remal'kable spil"it tor first year students. 
Due to the effol'h~ of our able coach and advisor, 1\11'. Agosti. we have 
likewise been vel'y sucessful in inter-class athletics, hl basketball we gave 
the seniors a close run and led the score until the encl, when a l:lenior rally 
tied the score. Upon playing off the tie the seniors were able to get the 
winning basket. Tn track the fellows tl"ied hard but were unable to conquer 
the superior brawn a~d age of the urrer clnssmen and placed. third, nosing 
out the unfOl'tunate JUniors. 1n bal:leball the superiOl' ability of the class 
was clearly shown when they beat the crack Senior team for the baseball 
championship_ In handball the Freshmen were always a learn thut was 
hard to beal and in the next year al'e in line for the honOrS, On the rifle 
rnnge the class showed up remarkably well and there are promise>! of a 
good rifle team in the future. The football schedule has not been started as 
)"et but the hopes 01 the class are high on producing winners in this sport 
as they ha\'e in other!;. 
After the year is over, as they look back the Freshmen are very proud 
of their record and are going to make each succeding year a greater suc­
cess and enjoyment. This year the claRa ha'"e learned to lo'-e the old alma­
mater and that for which it stands and ha\'e greatly enjoyed being me:n­
bers of this wonderful school. 
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
The Student Affairs Committee is the body responsible for the control 
of student affairs in the California Polytechnic School. The chief student 
organizations: Junior Farm Center, Mechanics Association, Amapola Club 
and the Block "P" Club, and the four class organizations are all represented 
by their presidents. These and captains of the two cadet companies. the 
yell leader. the editor-in-chief of the Polygram, and a representative of 
the athletics committee constitute the student members of the committee. 
The faculty is represented by the president and "ice-president of the school 
and four other members, three of whom are advisors for student activities.. 
This committee decides all policies in regard to athletics, dramatics., 
operettas, school publications, which include the Polygram and the Journal. 
and any other activitites which include the students as a whole. For the 
financing of these activities seven dollars a year is received from each 
student. Five of this goes to athletics, which also receives for its support 
the receipts from games; one goes to the Polygram, and one to the Journal. 
In return for the money contributed, the students receive free admittance 
to all school games on the campus, a bi-weekly copy of the Polygram and 
the annual edition of the Journal. A general fund is also maintained to 
support other student activities and to aid these funds should they lack 
money. 
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THE POLYGRAM 
Wilbur \fill"'r Edilor-in-Chitf Rutb ~m;lh ............•. Sodal Editor 
Ru MHhall _.~e\\"~ Edil'" ~tvm;tn Pickard ,I)ormltory Editor 
MDT)' Illl~he~ I)epartmem Editur Do"rm ,\'tun . T)"pi<1 
"'eilh Chal'pell. !)",,,aMlllen! Ediwr 8tll.' Torn.,inL Adl'crt;,;n!, Managel 
\Villi_1n ue !C. :-:ew~ Editur Dor;, We'rcmlo.!. Circulation r-hllalleT 
Eric lIufl:h,ton ·\thtel;c" Edi,or Mi.~ Ila,kin F'acuhf Ad";wI 
Jack Rollin•.............. Alhletic. EdilOr ~lr. Pre".. , ,Pr;llling A<I"j.ur 
Just ten years ago the Polygram was first issued here at Poly. During 
that time it has developed (I"Om a single sheet printed by hand to n double 
sheet JlI·inted in the school print shop, until it is now one of the most im· 
pOl"tant items in the school activities. 
It has been the aim of the Polygram to give the students something of 
intereht as well as the sections for jokes. campus chatter, news items and 
advertisements. 
The advertisements are obtained from the merchants in an Luis Obispo 
and their help is greatly appreciated. It is through these adds and the co­
operation of the merchants that the Polygram is possible and it is im­
possible for us to o,·er estimate their assistance. 
It was through the co-opel-ation of the student body that the Polygram 
this year was a success and the staff wishes to thank each and everyone 
for their help_ 
Miss Haskins and Mr. Preuss abo deserve a great deal of credit for their 
untiring efforts toward making the Polygram a success. 
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THE ENGINEERI:"l'G MECHANICS ASSOCIATION 
Officers 
President. Chester Davis 
Vice.President. George Isola 
Secretary-Treasurer C. Earle Miller 
Social Committee Albert Call 
Advisor :\II'. C. E. Knott 
The Eng:neering Mechanics Association was organized in 1917 with 
Junior and Senior Mechanics stlldentR. The chief purpose of the organi­
zation is to acquaint its members with the problems they are likely to meet 
in every day life after they are thl'ough schoo!' It advances their knowledge 
in the different phases of engineering and mechanical machinery. The 
benefits derived from visits to power houses. substations. oil fields, re­
fineries, mines. ships, light houses, pumping stations. and the like are well 
worth the time, trouble. and small traveling expenses they require. 
~tr. Knott. who has been the ad,-isor of the Mechanics Association for 
se'-eral years, has been verr successful in planning the trips to places 
both of mechanical and electrical interest. He has had a great deal of 
experience along these lines, and inspires a great deal of enthusiasm in 
the members. 
One of the most important trips made by the E. M. A's. was to the 
Belteravia sugar refinery at Betteravia. The students were shown through 
the complete plant from one end to the other, and from top to bottom. 
The plant consisted of se'-eral stories. The company furnished guides who 
explained the entire process: the washing of the sugar beet, the trimming, 
slicing, etc. This trip was extremely \'aluable in two ways: first, from the 
mechanical, and second. from the chemical \iew point. 
The longest trip made was to the oil fields south of Orcutt and to the 
broad-casting station at Santa Maria. Here the students first visited the 
Union Oil Company's compressor plant. This was of great interest because 
of the complete explanation of the process of manufacture of gasoline and 
gas that was given. After a two hour stay at this station the students 
visited the newly equipped broad-casting station at Santa Maria. This was 
of exceedingly great interest to the radio fans. 
During the year the students made other minor trips around the 
vicinity of San Luis Obispo. such as, the round house, Avila, Santa 
Margarita, and the like, which were of great interest to the Engineer 
Mechanics' Association as a whole. 
The Mechanics' Association is also active in social affairs. One of the 
annual performances is the assembly given by the mechanics. This year 
8 play was put on, called "The Mechanics of Today". The play was written 
and directed by Burt Barris, and was a great success. 
The Mechanics Association end their progressive school )'ear by 
having a big feed which binds together their friendship and organized 
association for the future. 
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THE AMAPOLA CLUB 
Officers 
fo'lRST SEMESTER SECOXD SEMESTER 
P,,"idenL Rae Mayhan President Mary Hughes 
Vice-President Belle Tomasini Vice-President F10retta Tardif 
~retary Ruth Smith Sec:retar)' Ynez Bickford 
Treasurer Eleanor Dunlap Treasun-r Ynez Hughston 
Sergeant-at-Anns Avalyn Sc:hlicht Sergeant-at-Arm!!l Ellen M. Truesdale 
The Amapola Club was organized in 1910. with the aid of Miss Chase, 
the purpose being to bring the girls closer together and to make them feel 
like one big family. 
This is the first year girls ha,'e reall)' been admitted to Polr since 
1923. when most of the courses that interested girls were taken out. So. 
until this year. the club has been "ery small. The girls' sitting room had 
also been closed, but was reopened this year for their use. The girls' sitting 
room is in the Home Making building. and in it there are a piano. phono­
&'raph, fireplace, and e"erylhing to make it comfortable. The Amapola 
meetings are held here, and it is always open to the girls for reading. danc­
ing. etc, 
The club has had many social timeA during the )'ear. The first one 
took place just before Christmas when Mrs. Crandall entertained the club 
at her home on the Campus. The girls sewed on Christmas presents and 
got many new ideas for Ghnstmas. 
Just before Christmas vacation the club had its annual Christmas tree 
and program. Each one received a 15 cent present. The faculty enter­
tained by telling Chri~tmas stories, relating their experiences at Christ­
mas time when they were small, etc. After this a very able committee 
served refreshments. 
The Club decided to have programs at some of the meetings. The first 
was a very interesting one. The main feature was a fortune teller, Madame 
CJaytonia, played by Ruth Smith, and assisted by her "man", Shirley Dun­
ning. This W88 a very clever program and much enjoyed by all. 
The next social event was the annual picnic, The girls decided to hold 
it in the grove below the school, but on the eventful day it rained so hard 
they held it in the Home Making building. They played games, danced 
(even learned to do the old fashioned dances), and then had the "eats," hot 
dogs and everything that goes with them. 
The question of girls' uniforms was brought up before the Amapola 
Club and the girls decided to wear regulation middies and skirts, starting 
next year. 
The girls of the club helped the Monday Club in their drive for the 
light fund. Some of them went to Mrs. Wilder's home and helped make 
candy; others sold the candy in the different booths down town. The work 
of the girls was greatly appreciated by the Monday Club. 
The girls have greatly appreciated the Amapola Club this year, and, 
although the membership has been larger thaD that of last year, and the 
years before, they hope it will be even laner and stronger in 1927. 
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THE DORM CLUB 
President. _. _ William Lee 
Vice-President. Prescott Reed 
Secretary-Treasurer _. _Frank Quinonez 
Advisor _ Capt. J. C. Deuel 
The Dorm Club was organized in 1919 by the bors in the Dormitory 
for the pUl'pose of arousing school spirit and promoting social activities. 
Every year it is reorganized by the older students to explain to the new 
students the purpose of the Dorm Club. 
A constitulion was drawn up in the year 1924-1925 by the officers of 
the organization, which was approved and passed by the members. This 
places the government of the organization on a more defmite basis. 
When the Block "p" on the hill in back of the Dorm needs shining up, 
it's the Dorm boys that carry rakes, hoes. lime, etc" and do the work. The 
D:>rmitory has made a habit of going up at least once a year and fixing up 
the Block "P" so that it will be noticeable. ~ot being satisfied with only 
one letter. several of the fellows arose early one Saturday morning. took 
the school truck, several gallons of white paint ami some rope. went up to 
Bishop Peak. and by the end of the day had produced a new Block "P," 
This year as well as during past years members of the Dorm Club 
have taken leading parts in school activities. and all ha\'e proved to be a 
very peppy bunch. 
The Dorm barbecue was put on in the later part of the year. There 
was plenty to eat, plenty of joke. and pleot)· of good time. 
The Dorm dance was also an outstanding feature in the events of the 
year, It was considered one of the best dances given this year. 
The Dorm Club planned a show like the one they gave last year. but 
on account of a late !\larl and too much school work at the end of the year. 
it was postponed till next yeal', when we will give a Dorm Jinks that will 
beat them all. 
The Dormitory was filled soon after school opened, and was soon so 
crowded that several of the boys "doubled up" in rooms and a few went to 
the creamel'y, while two were staying at the dairy barn. 
The Dorm Club is working towards the betterment of the school, and 
is succeeding, When a better California Polytechnic School is made the 
Dormitory Club will help make it. 
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JUNIOR FARM CENTER 
This is the second year of the existence of the Junior Farm Center. 
Although the Junior Farm Center is a young organization, it has been 
very active, and has something to show for its efforts. Two ;years ago 
the school was greatly handicapped because it did not have a threshing 
machine. The members of the Junior Farm Center signed a note, borrowed 
eight hundred dollars from a local bank, and bought a good threshing 
machine. By buying and fattening hogs the Junior Farm Center has nol 
only paid off this note. but in addition to this, has purchased two large. 
modern incubators for the poultry department. 
One of the most important events in the school calendar this yesI' was 
the County Livestock Show. This show. which was the first one of its 
kind in a number of years, was planned. financed and carried out by the 
Junior Farm Cent.er. There were a great number of exhibitors from all 
over the county, and some very good livest.ock was exhibited. The mem­
bers of The Junior Farm Center entered all of their stock and were very 
successful in the competition. Every ribbon gh'en for hogs was won by 
animals owned by Junior Farm Center members. 
The membership of the Junior Farm Center is composed of all students 
who are taking one or more agricultural subjects. There is one regular 
half-day meeting every month at which all business is caried on. The 
officers consist of a director, \'"ice-director, secretary, treasurer, and faculty 
ad,risors. 
The Junior Farm Center members take an active part in County Farm 
Bureau work. They publish a piece in the Farm Bureau Monthly magazine 
e,'ery month, and go around to the different Farm Center meetings to 
give talks and entertainments. 
The Junior Farm Center also takes a very active part in school 
activities. The annual Ag. barn dance is an e,'ent that is looked forward 
to by every member of the student bod.v. 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
Dr. B. R. Crandall. Mr. A. J. Rathbone, Mr. L. E. McFarland,
 
Mr. E. D. Dunning.
 
OFFICERS
 
William L. Lee Director
 
George ElIiot. Vice-Director
 
Louis J. Morganti. _ _ Secretary
 
Verdi Mills Treasurer
 
Members.-Prescott Reed, Carrol Cavanagh, Kenneth Krames, Roy 
Bradley, Alwyn Davis, Ah'a DeVaul, Meh'in Jones, George Gingg, F. 
Gastelum, Herbert Barboa, Joseph Golden, John White, Morris Wallace, 
Clarence ElI1iot, Robert Hunn, Ellsworth Stewart, Paul Bubble, Ralph 
Watson, Albert Blackburn, Cecil Adams, Carl Bansen, M. G. Salamini, 
George Thorpe, J. Carson, T. Baker. 
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BAND 
The band. an organization which had not functioned for several years, 
was organized about the middle of last year under the able direction of 
Mr. Merritt Smith. At first it consisted of eighteen pieces but has since 
grown to twenty·five. 
As we could not get along without four of OUf best players who were on 
the football team, the band was unable to play at the games. The basket­
ball season was different. however, there being only one player belonging 
to the team. After playing at all the local games, the coach showed his 
appreciation by inviting the band to play at the game at Santa Maria. 
The band led the battalion in the Armistice Day parade at Paso Robles 
and the Memorial Day parade here. During the year it played at two of 
the local churches. twice at the Civic Auditorium, at the Elmo Theater, 
and the Santa Margarita School. 1t furnished music for drill. assemblies 
and rallies. 
Later in the year Mr. Smith organized a saxophone band which by 
its showing thus far, promises to be a great success. 
We, the members of the band, wish to offer our thanks to Mr. Smitb 
whose spirit toward the boys is universally known as the finest on the 
campus. 
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ORCHESTRA 
Under the direction of Mr. Smith and :Mr~. Brown. the Poly Orchestra 
has made ver;\, rapid progress. 
The orchestra is made up of aboul twenty members. They meet three 
times a week in the band room and there practice many difficult pieces. 
The Orchestra is made up of: George Isola, violin: L. Bandhauer, 
violin; V. Mills. violin; O. Hotchkiss. comet; P. Reed, cornel; D. Price. 
cornet; N. Pickard. cornet; E. Miller. saxophone; J. Hoover, saxophone; 
P. Del Rio, bass: H. Koster, baritone; R. Steiner, saxophone: S. Weir, 
flute; Stick. flute; V. Jensen. saxophone; W. Miller. banjo; R. Burern, 
mandolin; E. Hughston, drums; B. Howell, piano; Mr. Smith and Mrs. 
Brown, directors. 
The Orchestra played at the Elmo Theatre one evening during the 
middle of the ;rear. It also played during the school play, "Adam and E\'a;" 
and with the help of a few other members. did very well at the school 
operetta. "Pickles." They accompanied the singers and choruses and gave 
SE!\·eral fine selections. 
The directors. Mr. Smith and Mrs. Brown, deserve much credit for 
their work. They have developed a fine orchestra. which has been a 
splendid addition to the school activities. 
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Ca!,lai" J. C. DtutJ. in Chor,t. 
STUDENT OFFICERS 
COLONEL C. DAVIS, COMMANDING OFFICER 
Major F. Loui., Commanding Baltalion; Captain E. W. Millet, Adjutlnti 
E. Hugh~ton, Drum Major. 
c••,••, 8	 c••, ••, .1 
Capuin W. Miller.	 Capuin V. Langenbed:. 
Finl Lieutenant E. H;lnn~n.	 First Lieutenant ~l. Perry. 
Fin! Lieutenant E. AnbolllI.	 First Lieutenant II. KOlter. 
So:eood Lieuumant G. Elliot.	 Second Lieutenant P. Ret . 
S«ond Lieutcn.m R. Tnvcr.	 Second Licull'nant C. C nagh. 
SKOnd Liculrnant \\'. Z,nolli.	 Stcond Lituu:nam W. uc. 
Fim Sergnnt L Morganti.	 SKond Lieulrnant C. E. !olillcr. 
SugnDI_£' McMillan, R. 8oy~en. K. First Sergnnt L Erwin. 
Slti~r. I. Stocking, G. hollo, A. Hl.o­ Serg.... ou--E. Varian, P. DC'! Rio, O. 
huon. Eo Toltonaini. 1I000chki~•• T. 1..«. 
Corpurals-K. Mttcham, P. Welsher. r. Corporal,-Sioclair, R. P~rry, F. Alba, 
Mill., Christensen. K. e.ten, J. Lewi., Y. O'N~il, G. Spark •. 8. Barnn. E. 
A. Lima.	 Harpu. L. Bradlry. 
Huglu_8.	 Harrit, H. Barboa, J. \\'bil~. 
:\. H~dstrom. 
First call was sounded on September 7 to the largest student bod)' of 
boys e\'er assembled at C. P. S. 
There were eight squads in Company A and nine in Company B. The 
first week the squads were turned over to their corporals, and after a 
few weeks of hard work they were taught to drill together. All through 
the )'ear new students have been coming in and were put into shape by the 
non-commissioned officers. 
When weather permitted. target practice was held at the rifle range 
on Saturdays. Improvement was shown during the year by all who went 
out. Leon Erwin, the high-point man and winner of the medal, was 
succeeded 8S high-point man this year by Elvin Hansen. Einar Anholm 
was a close second with one point lower. 
At the assembly. October 28, Mr. C.M. Carpenter, the Exalted Ruler of 
the local lodge of Elks, presented the student body with a beautiful silk 
flag. Several members of the local lodge were present and they all gave a 
short talk on an appropriate topic. 
On April 15 the local American Legion Post sent a group of its officers 
out to tell the students about the C. M. T. C. at Del Monte. A review was 
arranged by Captain Deuel and the Senior officers. 
The year was closed witJ:t the usual participation in the Decoration 
Day parade. The Battalion made a very good showing and the officers are 
well pleased with the improvement in the companies and the way they have 
responded to their duties. 
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DOUBLES 
"Great Scott! It nenr rains but what it pours! But just why should 
it choose to storm down upon my meek and 'umble head at this particular 
time?" and Everett Broughton settled back upon his bed in mock despair. 
His room·mate, who was also reclining upon his bed while reading 
his own mail, lazily looked up and inquired what was wrong. 
Here. read it yourself and tell me what to do. Ned," and he loosed the 
heavy white linen sheet across to his room-mate. Ned caught it and studied 
the austere, perpendicular hand writing for a moment. Then he opened it 
and read: 
"My dear Nephew: Last fall when you entered Fulton College your 
mother wrote to me and apprised me of the fact. She asked that. as I live 
80 close to )'our school. I keep a wateh over you in her stead. I have been 
woefully lacking in the discharge of this duty but 1 no..... intend to 
make reparations, 
"As you doubtless know, your cousins John and Frank have lived 
with me for se\'eral years, I am giving a winter fete in theil' honol' next 
Satul'day, January twenty-eighth, 
"I think that there could be no better time fOl' you to make your 
cousins' and my acquaintance so 1 ha\'e arranged for you to spend the 
week-end with us. 
"You will kindly lake the Friday afternoon tl'ain at fOUl' o'clock and 
my man will meet you here at half-past five. 
"I remain, your aunt, (Miss) Eudora Fleming." 
Ned looked up, gl·ear:., amused. "I am sorry to heal' that you al'e 
leaving, Ev." Glancing at the letter in his hand. he added. "There seem!l 
to be no doubt about ;'>'0111' going." 
"Hang it all! That is just the trouble. You know I can'l go, Class 
election is Saturday night and a fine chance t would stand of being pres­
ident if I am away at a fete, What in the dickens shall I do. Ned? You see 
it is this way. Aunt Eudora is my Mother's fnorite sister. When they 
were litile, she just about brought Mother up and Mother has always 
thought more of her than any of the others. She is elderly now. about 
fiIt)', \'ery wealthy and, as you can see from her letter, \'ery much used to 
being obeyed. Mother told her I was here when I first started last fail and 
] expected an invitation from her for quite a while and then I forgot it. 
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Now she writes just when 1 can't gO,-and almost the last thing Mother 
said W85, 'Be sure and be nice to your Aunt Eudora':' 
"These cousins; who are they?" asked Ned interestedly. 
"Mother had two sisters and one brother. Aunt Lucy lives in Thorn­
ton, Iowa. Uncle John died three or four rears ago and AlInt Eudora, who 
had just realized on some good investments about that time, took his boys 
to educate as a matter of duty. But Ned, what am I going to do? You see 
from this I can't refuse because 1 don't imagine she would appreciate being 
turned down for a mere class election. This is Thursday night and I can'l 
send a letter to her in time and a wire would ruin me sure. Won't you go 
for me. Ned 1" 
The last was added in a joking way, but suddenly the possibility of it 
it struck him. He rushed across and clapped his chum on the back. 
"That's it. precisely! You shall go in my place. She has never seen me 
and she won't know the difference:' His room-mate had risen in conster­
nation at this danger which threatened him. 
"Preposterous! Why Ev.! She might ask me if your mother's indi· 
gestion has improved or something like that!" 
"No. my mother does not suffer from indigestion," and Everett lightly 
pushed that argument aside. 
After much persuasion and pleading, Ted gave in. He really wanted 
to see his friend elected and he could think of no way to appease Aunt 
Eudora. A long talk ensued, during which Everett gave Ned all his family 
background and coached him for all the emergencies which they could think 
of. 
"You'll be gone only a little while, just from Friday afternoon till 
SundaY afternoon. I don't think rou could die ver)' many times in that 
short while and besides I don't think that she is very bloodthirsty any· 
how!" And so the matter was settled. 
The next afternoon Everett saw his friend off and wished him the best 
o{ luck while thanking him {or his true friendship. 
"Wil'e me about the election. Sign my name. If you don't win I'll never 
forgive you so--" Ned's voice trailed off with the fast disappearing train. 
Ned Bartlett descended from the train a few hours later with mixed 
emotions. To all appearances he was a good looking young college boy on 
a week-end \·isit. Inwardly he felt like the worst of criminals. 
He was met by a man in perfect livery who inquired if he was Miss 
Fleming's nephew. The footman picked up his light traveling bags and 
led the way to the car. :\led entered the tonneau feeling positively des· 
perate. The deception was started and he had to go through with it. How 
should he meet Aunt Eudora? He was taken to one o{ the most magni­
ficent homes in the city and was shown to a splendid guest room. 
"Miss Fleming will see you in half an hour in the library, sir. Turn to 
the right at the foot of the stairs," and he was left alone with his worries. 
When Ned entered the library there were three people present, Aunt 
Eudol's and hvo boys. The elderly lady arose in great dignity and crossed 
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to him. She gave him a very dutiful kiss on the cheek and stood back to 
survey him for the tiniest second. 
"My dear Everett, 1 trust that you are in good health and that your 
journey has not fatigued rou?" 
"I am very well, Aunt Eudora. and 1 hope that you are enjoying the 
best of health. In behalf of my mother I extend her fondest greetings and 
affection." All was great politeness. 
Aunt Eudora now presented the two cousins. whom Ned found to be 
likeable young chaps about his own age and then-horrors! His aunt 
turned and presented a girl who had just entered the room. A girl-Ev­
erett had said nothing about a girl. Who was she1 Aunt Lucy-that must 
be it. Aunt Lucy had a daughter. This was the one unprepared-for 
emergency. 
"This is your cousin Clara. who is attending the Hillcrest Seminary. 
As Hillcrest is not much farther than Fulton, Clara ran O\'er last Saturday 
to spend her semester vacation with me. It is well that you, who are all 
cousins, can all get acquainted at once." 
The girl Ned greeted was an extremely prett}' blonde. The brightest 
of curly yellow hair adorned her head and sparkling blue eyes danced up 
at him. A pretty pink mouth formed an attractive smile. Her beautiful 
complexion was one of her most attractive features. She was slender and 
graceful in every movement. The little half curtsy she dropped was a very 
attractive greeting. 
Aunt Eudora now excused herself for a short engagement and the 
young people were left alone. All restraint was soon removed and the four 
were 900n enjoying a very animated conversation concerning their schools. 
At the dinner table the first part of the conversation was left to Ned. 
He discoursed glibly upon his mother's wonderful health, his father's im­
proved business and the rapid progress his little sister (named for Aunt 
Eudora) was making in school. Then he ver)' tactfully shifted the conver­
sation to the college Frank and John were attending. 
Aunt Eudora had a club meeting that e\'ening, so the young people 
played a quiet game of Mah Jongg and became better acquainted. Ned 
made a very good impression and in turn found that his "cousins" were 
every bit as likeable as he had first imagined them. 
The fete the next afternoon was a great success. The younger mem­
bers of all the best families of the city were there and Aunt Eudora had 
spared nothing to make the affair enjoyable. Ned passed the test fairly 
well. He gaily entered into the various forms of amusements and when 
forced to make conversation, he used his school as his main topic. At the 
wonderful banquet, which was supposed to close the affair, Miss Fleming 
announced that she had arranged a theater party for the entire crowd. 
This was greeted with great enthusiasm as they had all enjoyed them­
selves to such an extent that the}' disliked to have the good time ended. 
Frank and John both had their own girls, so it was Ned who was to 
take Clara. Shortly after dinner he saw her slipping out into the rose 
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garden where part of the fete had been held and determining to carry 
out a resolution he had made, he followed her. 
"Clara, may] talk to you for a few minutes ?" he asked eagerly when 
he caught up with her. 
"Wh~' surel)', Cousin Everett," she said demurely. "I left my purse 
by the fountain and J thought I would come out and get it and a breath 
of fresh air while the others are dressing for the theater." 
They secured the bag and sat down on a comfortable wicker settee 
near the fountain. As was natural Ned did not know how to begin. Finally 
the words tumbled out hurriedly. 
"Miss Clara. please forgive me, but you see I am not your cousin. 
Everett Broughton is my room-mate and the election which is to make him 
class president is being held to-night. The office is high and Everett had 
to be there. He did not receiye your aunt's letter until last night and it 
was too late to refuse. As Miss Fleming had never seen him he persuaded 
me to come in his place and here 1 am. ] could pretend as long as it was 
just al'ound here but when it comes to my taking you out,-somehow I had 
to confess. My name is Ned Bartlett and if you will so honor me I would 
greatly enjoy escorting you to the theater this evening." He ended 
sincerely and eagerly. 
The mirth which had been rising in her expression broke into gay 
trills of laughter. She leaned over and patted his arm reassuringly and 
then laughed until the tears ran down her face. 
Ned was somewhat amazed but the pat had relieved his fears and he 
was glad that she saw the funny side of it. He didn't. just then. 
Finally she controlled her mirth and leaned back weakly to gaze at 
him with the merriest of blue eyes. 
"This is posith'ely delicious! I wouldn't have missed it for a farm. 
I promised not to tell a soul but 1 simply must. You see, I am not Clara 
Staffort either. t am Paula Brent, her chum. Clara wrote and asked her 
aunt if she could come over for her semester vacation. Like your fl'iend, 
she had never seen her aunt and was desirious of making her acquaintance. 
At the last minute Clara flunked her chemistry ex and had to stay and 
tutor it up this week to pass the second Quizz this afternoon. She was 
afraid to ditch the invitation and so I came in her stead. Isn't this too 
delightful for anything !" 
Slowly the meaning of what she was saying dawned upon Ned. He 
was speechless for a moment and then he broke forth. 
"Why, you game little sport! To face an unknown woman for a whole 
week just for yOUI' friend's sake!" 
"Gh, it hasn't been so bad at all! You see Miss Fleming has a great 
many engagements and the boys have entertained me beautiful1y. Then 
too, she is one of my own sex, a woman; but for you to face one of the 
opposite sex. and elderly one at that-I think you have me outclassed for 
noblesse oblige." 
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This caused some light argument but it was finally settled and the;)' 
determined to carry their little farce through to the end. 
The most wonderful moments for Ned that night were those when 
he turned and looked into the eyes at his side, eyes of the deepest blue, 
eyes that said, "We have a secret, you and 1," and seemed to glory in the 
saying. 
In the middle of the next week two dainty letters came to the boy's 
room. Ned opened his first. 
"Dear Mr. Bartlett. we girls are holding our field day next Saturday 
and I would greatly enjoy your attending as my guest. There will be 
general inspection of the school in the morning, games, stunts and enter­
tainments in the afternoon and a big dance in the evening. 
"Clara is inviting her cousin. Please insist on his coming. I told Clara 
the whole story and she thinks that she and the president should go and 
e.xplain to Miss Fleming. She wants ;)'ou and me to go over with them in 
in the latter part of the afternoon next Saturdar, 80 please come. 
"I will close now hoping to see you next Saturday. 
"Your friend. Paula Brent. 
·'P. S.: Do you think she will forgive them 1 P, B." 
-Rae Mayhall '25. 
THE THIRD STRI KE 
Crack! the left fielder watched the ball sail swiftly oyer his head and 
on over the fence, while Parker, Tyler and lastly. Bob Jones, the slugger 
of the East Side Giants. were running over home plate. Another victory 
[or the Giants. Another hot contest pulled out of the fire by the magic 
of Jones' bat. And on the morrow they played the West Side Sluggers for 
the Mill Creek League Pennant.
After the game Jones went swinging home with long strides. A 
furtive-faced man, small in stature and sl;)' of manners, detached himself 
from the homeward bound crowd and hastened along in back of Jones like 
a paper in suction of a passing train. Jones immediately recognized him as 
Andrews, manager of the West Side luggers. 
"Probably scouting. He's a little sneak anyway," thought Bob. 
"You're in a terrible hurry to get to that dance with Jane Murray. It 
doesn't begin until eight," sneered Andrews. 
"Well, what do you want 1" growled Jones. 
"Oh, just a little business," replied Andrews. The inner 1\11'. Andrews 
was thinking very rapidly, as usual: ''This boy, a tough customer for sure, 
handle with care, big body, large jaw, brown as a nut. wonderful player, 
eyes rather close together, chin like a boat's beak, lives down in the :\1m 
Creek bottoms, popular at school, and has a girl that takes a lot of upkeep, 
hard worker, ambitious, a good student and thinker." Mr. Andrews' 
nimble mind had skipped over this much ground in much terser terms 
even before Jones made his reply.
"Business? Well, yes. Let's talk it over, across the street there." 
They not only went across the street, but even into the l\1i1l Creek 
Soda Fountain. Andrews ordered two cakes, and piloted Jones to a table 
in the corner. 
I'll bet the game is going to be close tomorrow, Bob."
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"Yes," was Bob's only answer. 
"Would you like to have five dollars? There's sure to be a pinch to.­
morrow. You'U be sent in. If you fail to hit, the five is yours." 
"Five dollars! I'm nol an infant." 
"No? Well, I'll make it len." 
''I'll consider it." 
"Oh, you'll consider it. Well, may I ask, when shall I learn your 
decision 1" 
"By what I'll do in the game." 
A couple of wall flowers were looking on. 
"There's Jane Murray and Bob Jones. She's sure some girl and a 
keen dancer. Jones is pretty lucky." 
"He sure is. I think she is pretty crazy about him, too." 
Jane was thinking. Bob stepped so surely. e"en1y and guided so well 
that she didn't have to pay much attention to the timing of her own steps. 
Was it possible that Bob could be bribed? Yet hadn't Slim, her 
father's office bor. a member of the Sluggers, told her that Andrews, their 
manager, had offered Jones ten dollars to throw tomorrow's game? Would 
he do it? She would see. 
"Bob, J surely hope you win tomorrow." 
"But your governor is a North West Manufacturel·. It would mean 
a lot to him to have the Sluggers win," Jones protested. "I know, but I 
hope you win and I'll be proud of you if you do." 
"Yes," said Bob. 
Jane watched his eyes as he spoke. "Well," she said to herself, "on 
with the dance. We shall see what we shall see." 
It was the morning of the Sunday of the game. Bob Jones sat in the 
luxuriously appointed H\'ing room of the Murray :Mansion, the largest 
house in town. Opposite him sat :Mr. ~Iurray. 
'" heard you had a bet on the game. ~Ir. :\1urray1" 
":\11'. Jones, I hne. 1t would mean quite a bit to have the Sluggers 
win. Of course, you understand that no one is to know of the bet. Be 
careful. especially with my darling daughter. She's adept at learning what 
she shouldn't. Keep mum. You undersland ?" 
"Well, I just wanted to know-" 
"Listen," opened Mr. Murray, "I suppose you know that the East Side 
Lumber Company is to close down 1" 
"Yes, I've heard that I'umored." 
"1 suppose you would like a job then. Well listen here. If you throw 
the game today. I'll give you a good one in my plant, and a hundred dollars, 
not published on the pa)'roll, to boot. Also any social objections Mr. Murray 
has to your associating with Jane will cease lo be in evidence. Do you 
understand 1" 
Bobby Jones understood. 
"Here's your uniform, son. all pressed." 
"Thanks, mother, you're wonderful." 
"I didn't get that order washed. I'm slow. The work's harder and 
the prices are higher than ever before. I do hope that yard doesn't close 
down. but I suppose it will. We need the money so. Well I'll be at the 
game, Robert, and I wish you luck. But remember, son, whether you win 
or whether you lose. always play according to your ideas of the right, Do 
you understand 1" 
Jones understood-again. 
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Something would break soon. The stands sensed it and sat forward 
in strained silence. The heat of the August Sunday, the blueness of the 
sky. the green of the grass, the colors of the stands, and above all the thrill 
of the game, had crept insidiously into the players, filling them with a 
warm nervous energy, running through their blood like liquid fire. But 
the strain was unreal-almost impossible. Both teams were running 
bases, hitting, fielding as they had never done before. Something had to 
break. 
It W8S the last half of the twelfth; the Giants up, two out and the score 
4-3 in favor of the Sluggers. Hard-working Harmond had let two strikes 
go by; hit a foul over the roof of the grand-stand, let two balls go by, 
tipped one that the Slugger catcher nearly caught. finally got his much 
battered hip into the path of the ball and trotted. conscientiously groaning 
to first base. 
"Jones now batting for Johnson," bawled the announcer, while under 
the awning which served as a dugout, the Giant's manager shook Bob's 
hand and whispered hoarsely and earnestly, "You can do it now. Bust 
up the 01' game." 
There was no yelling as Jones walked out to the plate. Yelling at 
such a lime would have been as ridiculous as howling at a funeral pre> 
cession. Bob rubbed his hands in the dust, wiped them on his suit and 
faced the pitcher. Ris brain was whirling. He was dizzy. From out of the 
fog surrounding him, distinct, yet terribly clear, fearfully significant,eame, 
" trike One." Next time clearer, less detached, "S-t-r-i-i-i-ke two." The 
balJ went spinning back to Griggs, the grinning Slugger pitcher. He ground 
his toe in the mound, spun his arm deftly and threw straight and hard. 
To Bob's whirling brain Griggs' mO\'ements appeared, as horribly, 
grindingly slow as those of an athlete in a slow·motion movie. The baJJ 
advanced slowly, looming tremendously, growing terrifically. Jones felt 
sweat break out in cold prickles under his cap. A quaking shiver ran 
down his spine. There was a void. a feeling of infinite space under his 
heart. His knees sagged, his arms rested on his hips. He could foul out! 
No! If he remained there much longer, a little longer, he would faint. 
Get a hit? No, it would be too obvious a fake, and besides, the ball was 
fast enough to lay him up if he got hit-fast enough to be a homer if he 
hit it." 
Everything was sharp and clear. He saw Andrews, his mother. 1\Ir. 
Murray. He was still weak. "$110.00 and a job!" "1 will be proud of you." 
And June at the next dance. A job. His mother, "Acording to you I" idea 
the ai' ball game" "$110.00 and I will be proud of you." 
His energy welled up. teasing him again. He saw Andl"ews, his mother, 
1I1urray, Jane, his managel', Griggs, and last of all Hnrmond dancing off 
first. The ball! He felt his grip tighten on the bat. His heal·t beat faster 
in great fluttering thumps. He lifted his bat off his shoulder, and drew it 
back. poised and balanced-? 
Now if he won. what did he do? Did he win if he lost. or l08e if he 
won? Did he gain br winning, or lose by gaining? And if he gained either 
by winning or losing, what did he gain? Answer that, my dear reader. 
Finis. 
-Lewis A. Poynter. 
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One of the most enjoyable functions of the year was a dance and ban· 
quet given early in the ;rear in the dining hall at Poly. This was held in 
conjunction with the annual Home Coming. 
The Home Coming week end is to be held again next year. Extensive 
plans are under way to make it the biggest and best ever held. and it is up 
to the Alumni to see that the attendance is good. The atrairs held the last 
two years have proved a big success so let's get together and make the 
next a real big get·together. 
10 1907 the Alumni Association was organized and since then it has 
been growing ver)' rapid))'. The list of the Alumni members is kept on 
file in the school office at Poly. 
The list of members beginning with the year 1922 are as {oUaws: 
1922 
Mr•. Bt'nie Dt'll. SJIn LuiJ Obi~po 
Harold Brown 
Mu)' Cbavet, Sin Lui. Obitpo 
Alden K. D....is. San Luil Obispo 
Phylti. Figge, 1.01 Angdn 
Anna GoiJe (married). Sanla Barbara 
Wilhelmina Johe (married). King Cily 
Archie Kin.man. San Luil Obifpo 
Roy Kru:r.e. San Lui. Obilpo 
Laura Miller (married), Ponerville 
Millon Righelli, San Lui. Obispo 
Frank Somen, Gonnlu 
Carl Steiner, U. C. Herkdey 
\Varrtn Sandercock, San Lui, Obispo 
Alma Tognanini (married), Lo, Alamo, 
Fred Tra\'U, San Lui. Obispo 
George Troup, GoJeu 
Genrude True-dale, San Lui, Obilpo 
EUl[enr Van Schaick, San Lui. Obispo 
Clifford Wunt 
Everell 'Vunl, San Lui. Obilpo 
fred Word, San Lui. Obispo 
I9n 
Erne\t theme; ler, Oakland 
Harley L. Bock, San FrandKO 
Marguet Ditmu, San Luil Obilpo 
Forrell Coynu. San Lui. Obilpo 
George E. Elliol. At"'lter 
Alfred L. Ferrini, San Luil Obilpo 
"'illiam Johe, D.vil farm 
Alta Ma)'hall, Oakland 
lIumer McChe~ney, San Lui. Obi.pel 
John Louch. San Lui. Obilipo 
Ed Mc~i,h, San Lui. Obi_po 
Mildred Giblon, San Lui Obi:lpo 
~eil Petry, Btawley 
Stew.n PaleDell. San LuiJi Obispo 
Marigold Selle." (married). MO.llobello 
Elhd ",n "'ormer, S'n FraJICilCO 
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 J)ougla_ Annin. Oakland 
Hunon O. Hundy. San Lui Obi.po 
John T. Carroll. Sin Lui. Obilpo 
"'. Anry ClemenI'. U. C., Oakland 
Wm. S. Corbin, Jr.. San Franci_ 
R. Legrand Derfer, Ph,dena 
Leon Gay. Guanjualo, Muioo 
Jack 8. llammond. Davi, Farm 
Ernest Ilodge. Lompoc 
Unrolhr L. Miller (married). Ponerville 
ErnUl Patchell. Stanford Uni,'., Palo Aho 
Hubert Patchell, Palo Allo 
Hernhudl R. PteU'I, Jr.• S,n Lui. Obi.p(I 
Rudolph Reich. OakIDmJ 
Wm. Sinclair. San Diego 
Ihrold True_dale. San Lui. Obispu 
Virgil Wimmer, Lompoc 
1925 
AUrel! II. Young. San Lui. Obi~po 
John I. Pfeiffer. San Lui. Obi.po 
Marcileu Rae Mayhall. San Lui. Obi.po 
Wilma Adele Rougeot, San Lui, Obispo 
Ltllie B. Oldham. Ponerviltc 
Doruthy lJ. Houe. San Lui. Obi'flo 
Wilbur Miller. San Luil Obiapo 
0110 lirot'nveld. San franciseo 
Roben Hiltl, Jrd and NUlmt'l[. San Ule~ 
Donald Ful",ider. Sin Lui. Obis()<, 
Anhur Call. 0. C., Berhley 
fred Loui•• SIO Lui_ Obiapo 
Birger Maninleo. SIO fr.ocillCO 
Derril \\·imrner. Templelon 
Marguel '''ord. 1I. C., Berkeley 
Don Evelelh. Univ. firm Sclaool, Davit 
fay oavi•• Oakland 
Elhwonh Hald. 1.01 Angela 
Belle Toml ini. Sin Luis Obilpo 
Ronlind Venema, Sin Lui. Obi.po 
Herben McKun, San Lui. Obilpo 
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School Calendar
 
CALEND.4R FOR 1925-1926 
The calendar for this school year shows it to be a year of progress 
in all branches. First of all there hSl\ been wonderful progress made in 
increasing the enrollment. The efforts made hy the business staff, faculty 
and student body in advertising the school have been rewarded by giving 
us a student body of the greatest em'ollment in the history of the school. 
To meet the needs of this greater student body there have been many new 
faculty members needed and many new courses opened. 
Among the newb' added members of the faculty are l\Uss Elsie Haskin. 
who is gh'ing work in Spanish and aSl'listing with the English work: Miss 
Marien Knox, who is giving work in History and English and has taken 
over the girls' physical education work; Mr. J. W. Stout. who is assisting 
in the drafting room; :\11'. R. F. Glenn, who is giving AJgebra and applied 
science and is helping in stud~' hall; Mrs. C. E. Knott, who has taken charge 
of the work resumed in the Home Making Department; Mrs_ G. S. Brown, 
who is helping with the orchestra and giving private lessons; 1\11'. E. 
Dunning, who is gh'ing additional work in the Agricultural Department. 
Some substitutions in the faculty have been made and are as follows: Mr. 
G. Wal'ren for Mr. Strobel in the machine shop: and MI'. McFarland for 
1\1r. Petelel' in Horticulture. Changes in the business office are: Lynn 
Broughton for Mr. Atkinson. and Miss Hansen for Miss F. Treanor. 
The newly added courses are applied science; occupational civics, a 
course for Freshmen gh'en by Dr. Crandall; photography and aviation 
mechanics. Work has been resumed in Spanish. Home "laking, girls' 
gymnasium, and gardening for girls. 
Among the imJ)Ortant dates on the students' calendar were the 
Freshman reception, held September 19. in the Dining hall; Labor Dar held 
October 26; Homecoming Day, held ~ovember 7: Christmas Ball, December 
11; "Pickles," the operetta, given March 11; "Adam and Eva," the play 
given May 1] ; :Uay Day picnic, held on April 30; and the crowning event 
of all school years, graduation on June 3. 
Another event which is also important to the student. body was the 
naming of the school teams. In past years the boys have accepted what~ 
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ever name wu attached to them, but from now on the first teams will 
be known as the "Mustangs" and the second teams as "Mules," 
Day by Day 
S,1"'••" 
7·9-R~g;~lntjon. 
8-fOOlbalJ p.aet;c,", MJCml. 
ID--Pan lime (:Ia,_f). Fihl a..rmbly. 
II-Fiul rcgulu drill. 
H-Organintion of Frr.hman and Sen­
ior da._c•. Fir., S. A. C. mccling. 
U-Amapola Club o'II:all;:I;,. •• 
"-Rlock "p" Dnd Sophomore> organiu. 
19-rrhhman Reception. 
21-Rcp. Fru .puh in •••cmbly. 
tl-Fir.1 y,II-.ally hdd. 
2+-F;r't Polnt.am IIUI. 
2}-Pcp rally. 
26-Fir.t foul ban Ita me. So L. H. S. 
3ll--Football. A'...cadcrG, 
01'"/1,, 
l-Fot>tball. Lompoe. 
IG-Football. \'~nlula. 
I7-FOOlball. :'unford .«'Ond ,-aniI1' 
2.....-FOOIball. ModUlO. 
26--Labor Oa, 
27-Eseund urly for ;>ilvy Oa). 
2l-Flag Jlr~.~nled b, Elk.. 
,\'.~r.b" 
l-Mr•. Crandall enttnain. the girll. 
J-7-Li.-c Stnd:: Show. 
7-Football. Sama Maria Junior College. 
Homt-coming 011. 
9-FoOlball. Dorm ,••. To",n. 
I04-Football. Santa K'rban. 
211-Fuotb.11. San Jou Tucher. oollege. 
2J-2S-Thanksgiving vaeatiun. 
D,UIfI/"r 
6--Choral Club giv!> eantaU at M. E. 
Chureb.
 
11I-Christma.. 81111.
 
II-Chrittma. vacatiun b~gins.
 
\ 
.9 
It••••,¥ 
4---ChriSlm:u ,-acalioo cnd., 
ZD--Survrying cia.. g~, 10 Shanlwn 
21-Kcginning of ~nd nmUler. 
Frhrtl'Jr, 
Il-Scandal She.., i..uc.,
 
IZ-Valentine dane,", gh,,.n by S"niou lind
 
SOJlhomor~,. 
21-Sanu ~hria Ba.k~tbalJ. 
22-lrlterclut bad:etball fl:am~s. 
2J-Bloc:k "P" initia!ion and barbccu~. 
Manl, 
a-Sludems hur Dr. Harker. 
II-"Pickle'" prn~nl~d al Ihe Elmo. 
12-lmerdh~ lrad: m~el. 
17-0isi~ Jubile~ Quanet ~nt~nain. in 
lunmbly. 
20--1 mer.chool traek mU1. 
I9-Boy. aflend Sama Harbara Confer­
~oc:~. 
2-Kid day. 
l-II-Ea.t~r '-aulion. 
21-8arn da~. 
Z.....-8h~ball. San Jo..c. 
lll-!>Ia)· Day Pienie.. 
.'''':1 
ll-~Adlm Ind Eva" Jlrt'~llItd at the 
Elmo. 
1"", 
l_Gratl"at;•.lIl. 
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"PICKLES" OR "IN OLD VIENNA" 
Pennington's Peter Piper Pickles pleased all particular plutocrats on 
:March 11. It was the school's first exhibit of its able Glee Club with Mrs. 
Evabelle Long-Fuller director and Mrs. Margaret Brown accompanist. 
E\'eryone on the school campus gave a helping hand to the operetta which 
was pUl o\'er with decided success. 
The operetta was a delightful performance. set in Vienna at carnh'al 
time. Jonas H. Pennington, an American mUlionare pickle manufacturer. 
with his daughter. June. arl'h'es in Vienna amidst preparations for the 
annual carnival. To his constel"nation he fi;lds Jones, his advel'lising 
expert. advertising Pennington's Pete.' Piper Pickle& too well. An old 
acquaintance, Lady Vivian, a wealth~' Englishwoman, also arl'ives on her 
annual quest in search of her daughter. who was lost near Vienna at 
carnival time when a baby. Kinski. the pompous police chief. plots b 
substitute the lost child of Lady Vi\'ian and many her for the fortune. 
A band of Gypsies \'isits the carnival led by Jigo, the chieftain, and 
his supposed daughter Dona. E\'ents lead all to the Gypsy camp. where a 
magic pool reveals the face of Lady Vivian's daughter. Arthur Crefont. 
a poor artist. wins recognition of his art and also the hand of June 
Pennington. Lady Vi\'ian consents to become Mrs. Pennington; Kinski's 
plot is exposed; 1I0na is restored to her mother and Jones is rewarded with 
success in his campaign for the hand of Dona. 
ADAM A_ 'I) E\'A 
The second dramatic production put on by the school this year was 
the well known comedy Adam and Eva. It was presented at the Elmo 
Theatre on Tuesdar evening. :\1ay 11, to a very large and enthusiastic 
crowd. 
The whole lhing went over in fine shave and the cast is to be 
commended on theil' splendid work. Considedng the shol't time available 
for rehearsals and the heavy school work cnnied by the students, they 
are to be especially congratulated. 
The play is in three acts using as a plot the troubles of a rich man 
in raising his famjly. The family plots to make the stormy father believe 
that he is sick. and he soon discovers this; however he goes on a vacation. 
Much to the family's disgust he leaves his business manager, Adam. in 
charge of his family of idle wasters. Adam has always pictured family 
life as a dream, but soon has his idea changed. He privately and ingen· 
iousJy tells them that their father is ruined; this of course forces them all 
to go to work. They all choose some profession or settle on the old family 
ranch and raise chickens. Father returns and finds them all working. 
He tells them the truth, but they all stay at work and enjoy life a great 
deal more. A little love story is de\'eloped between Adam and the youngest 
daughter, Eva. 
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CALIFORNIA COAST CONFERENCE 
MembeNl 
Santa Rosa Junior College. Bakersfield Junior College. 
San Jose Teachers College. Modesto Junior College. 
Sacramento Junior College. Chico Teachers College. 
San :Mateo Junior College. 
The California Coast Conference. of which The California Polytechnic 
is a charter member. is a conference of Junior and State Teachers Colleges. 
The origin of the Conference dates hack to )lay 7. 1922. when a group of 
the athletic directors and managers met to promote a conference so that 
we «tuld all get regularly scheduled games. It had been difficult prior to 
this time for any of the schools to maintain a regular schedule. 
Fresno State Teachers College, College of the Pacific. Loyola College. 
and anta Barbara Teachers College were charter members. with Modesto 
Junior College. San Jose Teachers College. San :\Iateo Junior College. Chico 
Teachers College. and The California Polytechnic. Fresno and Pacific have 
outgrown our conference and joined with t. :\Iary's and other schools in 
the Far Western Conference. Loyola dropped out and anta Barbara 
Teachers also dropped because of finances. Other schools have applied and 
ha\-e been admitted to take their places. 
In this the fourth rear of the conference. all of the schools have 
carried out complete schedules in at least two sports; football seems to be 
the most important. with basketball and track both quite popular. 
The Conference meeting this year was held at Fresno when the Fresno 
State Teachers College was host at the regular yearly Conference Track­
meet. The meeting was long and there were many changes suggested in 
the constitution some of which were accepted and others rejected. The 
outcome of the meeting was to bind the schools closer together as an 
athletic conference. It was decided to hold a meeing during the Christmas 
holidays for the purpose of drawing up the Conference football schedules. 
This meeting was held at the Hotel Montgomel')' in Snn Jose on Dec. 
27. t 925. All of the Conference members were present except Santa Rosa. 
The business of the meeting was concluded and it was unanimously decided 
to continue having the mid-year meeting for the purpose of scheduling 
football and basketball. 
The regular spring meeting and annual track and field meet is held in 
:Modesto fo~ the year 1925-1926. Speaking generally. the real' has been a 
successful one fOI" the Conference and has marked an inward strengthening 
in the athletics of all of the schools. 
Conference Officers (or the Year 1925-1926 
A. P. Agosti, The California Pol:r1.echnic President 
M. McFadden. San Mateo Junior College Vice-President 
Dr. H. L. Hoch, Modesto Junior College Secretary and Treasurer 
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BLOCK "P" CLUB
 
Officers 
President. Prescott Reed 
Vice..Puesident.. _ _ George Sparks 
Secretary-Treasurer Wilbur :'Ililler 
Advisor _.. _ ::\Ir. Agosti 
One of the most import.lot organizations at Poly is the Block "P" Club. 
11embership in this club is open to all men who have earned their Block "P" 
In any of the four major sports. namely. football. hasketball. baseball and 
track. 
The membership at the beginning of the year was eleven men. but 
after football and basketball seasons the membership was raised to twenty. 
An initiation of new members was held Fehruary 22. These new me!! 
were first dressed in queer looking costumes. They were then sent to their 
classes and attended school all day in their costumes. That e"ening the 
new members were welcomed into the club at a barbecue held in Poly 
Canron. 
The club held its annual assembly in April and put on a very good play. 
The Block "P" has always been noted for the high standard of scholar­
8hip maintained br its memberll. and the members have held up that 
reputation this .rear, It is noticeable, too, that a good many students who 
are leaders at Poly belong to the club. 
The club has finished a "ery successful year with se"eral social events 
of interest which all the members have enjoyed. 
Next )'eal' will be the tenth anniversar)' of the club's life. and we feel 
sure that il will be ten times bigger and better. 
ROLL OF MEMBERS 
Old members New Members 
Mr. Agosti George Sparks 
Prescott Reed Elmer Harpel' 
Wilbm' Miller Eric Hughston 
Waller Lumley Thornton Lee 
Alfred Young Fred Graves 
Vernon Langenbeck George Isola 
Raymond Traver Orvis Hotchkiss 
Wilford ZanoH Eric Varian 
Harold Bardmess Leon Erwin 
Maurice White 
Pablo Del Rio 
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Walter Lumley-Walter as 
captain and half·back was one 
our stars. He made a good share 
of the touchdowns and was 
always there in a pinch. 
Prescott Reed-Prescott was 
our quarter-back. You can see 
he isn't very big but he certainly 
knows how to pilot his teams to 
victory. He has as much fight 
as any of the l'est of them. 
Wilbur Miller-Wilbur was 
small, but did well at half. He 
could always be counted on for 
a few yards gain. 
Vernon Langenbec.k-Heavy 
was at tackle. which suited 
him very much. Heavy likes to 
argue anyway. 
Elmer Harper-It is Elmer's 
ftrst year on our squad as it was 
many others. but he certainly 
did his stuff at tackle. 
'IhornloR Lee-Lee claims he 
never played football before. It's 
I:ard to believe though. Many 
al'e the good tackles he's made 
from his end position. 
Eric Hughston-Buck surely 
was a fighting tackle. We hope 
more will take Buck as an 
examJ:le. 
Wilrred Zanoli - Swiss is 
about as fast as they make 
them. From half around end he 
surely made the dust fly. 
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.Morris White - Not much 
about White, because forward­
passing and punts are not the 
only things he uses his legs for. 
We might say that his toe did a 
whole lot for us in winning more 
than one game. 
John CarroJ-Johnnie played 
his usual good game at end. We 
surely are sorry to see him leave 
us this year. 
Alfred Young-Yaung's bril­
liant wOrk at center was more or 
less hidden, but there was never 
a gap in AI's part of the line. 
Harold Bardmess-Bardmess 
being rather large, covered a lot 
of space, making it hard for 
anyone to get through him at 
guard. 
Raymond Traver-Pete is 
slender and fast and it was this, 
with his ability to pick holes, 
that made him dangerous at 
half. Pete also played end for 
us. 
George Sparks-Georgie was 
the boy that didn't miss one 
tackle all the season through. 
He did very well at end as many 
of our opposing backfield men 
may tell you . 
.4.lbert Hankenson-Hank was 
another of our lofty guards. He 
doesn't look as if he can cover 
much ground, but there were 
few holes in our line on Hank's 
side of center. 
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FOOTBALL 
Poly had a very successful football season this year. The first game 
was on September 26 with the local High School. Poly easily won this 
game with a score of 18 to O. 
We journeyed to Lompoc on October 3 and played the Lompoc High. 
This game was a walk·away for Poly, the final score being 41 to O. Poly's 
team had no trouble in making touchdowns. 
The next game was on October 10 with Ventura Junior College at 
Ventura. This was a dandy game ,,;th the score 10 to 7 in (8\'or of Poly. 
This was one of the best games of the season. 
The next game was on October 17 when Poly went down to defeat at 
the hands of the Stanford second vsrsity. The "Goofs" came out ahead 
by only one point, the score being 20 to 19. This speaks very well for 
Poly's team as they were playing against a more experienced and heavier 
squad of men. Poly was unable to stand one new team right after another 
that were run in by Stanford. 
Poly was defeated on her own field 011 October 24 by Modesto Junior 
College by a score of 13 to O. Poly played a good game against Modesto 
and did well in holding the score down so low. Modesto had one of the 
best teams in the conference.. 
The next game was scheduled with Bakersfield Junior College. This 
was called off by Bakersfield who had had trouble and disbanded. 
The game on Homecoming Day was the big game of the year. This 
game was with Santa Maria High. Poly started off well, but weakened 
in the last part of the game and lost by the close 8Core of 15 to 12. The 
first half ended with the score 12 to 0 in Poly's fa\·or. But Santa :Maria 
came back strong in the last half and succeeded in running up 15 points 
to defeat Poly. 
The game with Santa Barbara State College on November 14 was one 
of the best. Poly was playing against odds and lost to Santa Barbara by 
a score of 6 to o. Santa Barbara scored in the last part of the first half 
when most of the second team men were in. 
Poly had several practice games with the local High School and 
succeeded in winning everyone of them. She also won a practice game 
with Atascadero High at the beginning of the season. 
Although Poly lost a number of games, she had a good season, as 
most of the scores were very close. Poly is placed in a difficult position as 
she is in a conference and plays teams much heavier and more experienced. 
Coach Agosti worked hard with the team and had a large number on the 
football squad. 
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BASKETBALL 
The team took a ten day trip this veal'. which was one of the longest 
ever taken by any Poly squad. They played a hard game nearly every 
night. Although the weather was bad and Mme of the !>QYs were sick, the 
Poly fight was there. 
The first two games were with San Mateo Junior College. The boys 
did their best. but were unable to keep San Mateo from running up a 35 to 
16 score. The game the next night was a little better. both team!\ running 
up some high scores. The final score was 44 to 30. 
The first game with San Jose Teachers' College was a good one, but 
Poly lost out by the close score of 20 to 15. Poly played a fast, clean game 
that night, but was unable to win. The next games was full of bad playing 
by both teams. San Jose ran up a score of 32 to 12 in this game. 
The game with Sacramento Junior College was the best on the entire 
trip. The final score was 22 to 21 in favor of Sacramento. 
Two games with the Santa Maria Legion quintet ended the season. 
Poly won the first game with a score of 40 to 20. and the second with a 
score of 27 to 17. 
Some of the other games played were: Poly 38. Atascadero 16; Poly 
35. Templeton 11; Poly 15. Santa Maria 12; Poly 33. Santa Maria 17; Poly 
36, Paso Robles 15. 
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TRACK 
Poly did vcry well in the one trackmeel held this yeal" considering the 
number of men who were out for baseball at the time. The Invitational 
meet was held on the Poly field with the high schools of San Luis. Paso 
Robles. Templeton, Arroyo Grande. and Atascadero. San Luis High nosed 
Poly out for first place by just a few points. the score being, San Luis 68V.~ 
and Poly 64 V~. 
The meet was very good: good time and marks were made. Orvis 
Hotchkiss was high·point man of the meet. He won the 100-yard dash. 
220-Y81"d dash. broad jump and low hurdles. He was also on Poly's winning 
rela)' team. 
Lumley look first in the 440-Y81"d dash, and first in the 880-yard 
dash. He placed third in the discus and was on the winning relay team. 
Se\·eraJ new men were out for the meet and won their letters. These 
fellows did very well and we should feel proud of them. 
This was the only meet Poly was in and considering everything. she 
did very well. 
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Poly has a very good season in baseball up to this time. The team 
has lost only one game. This isn't such a bad record for a school. 
Poly won her first game against the local high school by an over­
whelming score. Poly had just one grand walk-away and knocked nine 
pitchers out of the box. When the slaughter was over, Poly had chalked 
up 33 runs to the high school's one run. 
The next game was with Arroyo Grande High. Poly had no trouble in 
winning this game by the score of 13 to 3. 
Poly lost our first game against Paso Robles High by the score of 8-l. 
Lee was unable to pitch this game and the team was handicapped quite 8 
hit by his absence. But Poly had no trouble in winning from Paso Robles 
in the second game. She came out on the big end with a 8-1 score. 
The best game of the season was against the San Jose Teacher's 
College. This game W88 anybody's until the last out was made. When the 
game W88 over, POy had won by the score or 7-6. The team showed up 
much better than the college team. A great deal of credit goes to Lee. 
who pitched a dandy game. He had eighteen strike--outs to his credit at 
the end of the game. Poly got off to a good lead by making four runs. In 
the fifth inning San Jose evened things up by bringing in three runs and 
two runs in the sixth. In the seventh Poly brought in three runs and held 
San Jose to one run. 
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GIRLS" ATHLETICS 
Girls' Athletics has not played a very important part in school 
activities this year, but. taking all into consideration, the girls did very 
well. Until 1926 the girls went out for gym in a haphazard manner, 
hardly ever dressing for gym in regulation middies and bloomers. and 
not taking any particular interest in any sport, and some of the time 
there was no teacher to instruct them in the work. This year CQuid be 
called a 'Pioneer Yea"" for the gil-Is in regard to their athletics. They 
ventured into basketball, hardly knowing the rudiments of the game, as 
this was their first try at this sport. The girls all showed very good spirit, 
and took a chance on tackling other schools. i\(osl of the class went out 
strong for the game, and finally a team was chosen. Ynez Bickford was 
chosen as captain of the team and a game was arranged with Atascadero 
High School. The girls with the "green gloves" proved a little too good 
for them this year, but they have decided that next year they \\ill be the 
ones wearing the "green gloves." 
Under the able direction of the coach, Miss Knox, the)' made some 
headway also in baseball, tennis. marching, calisthenics, etc. 
Miss Knox arranged a most enjoyable hike up on San Luis Mountain 
one moonlight night. The girls of the gym class went. and all reported a 
most pleasing good time. 
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INTERCLASS ATHLETICS 
The interclass championship and trophy were won by the Senior Class 
this year. The Seniors had a hard time winning some of their games. 
but they usually managed to win. Quite a little competition was brought 
out this year. and a number of the men earned their numerals. 
The interclass handball championship was won by the Juniors. There 
were a number of good matches in this tournament. These games were 
held at noon-time and plenty of interest was shown. This sport gave the 
Juniors a good start on the trophy. but the~' were unable to win anything 
else. 
The next sport on the program was the Town versus Dorm football 
game. The Town team won by the close score of 6 to O. This game was 
hotly contested throughout. and was anybody's game until the final gun. 
A good many friendly scraps during the game added to the interest and 
enjoyment of it. 
The interclass basketball games created a great deal of interest. 
The final game between Freshmen and Seniors was one of the best games 
played on the local court. The games were played at the Winter Garden. 
The Frosh won from the Sophs, while the Seniors won from the Juniors. 
The game between the Seniors and Frosh was a dandy. The score was tied 
at the half and at the end of the game. A three-minute extra period was 
plaYed. Lumley. of the Seniors, making the winning basket. The Seniors 
won by the close score of 20 to 18. 
The Seniors also won the rifle shoot. The Seniors had a good team 
and there were se\'eral \'ery good shots amongst them. Elvyn Hansen, 
Senior, was high-point man of the meet and the best shot, The rifle shoot 
was held on the school Campus under the dil'ection of Captain J. C, Deuel. 
The Senior class also won the interclass track meet by a large score. 
They piled up 57 1 :! points against the other classes. The Sophomores were 
second with 38 points. Orvis Hotchkiss, Sophomore, was high-point man 
of the meet. He won first place in the 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, high 
and low hurdles, broad jump, and third in the shot. Lumley, a Senior, 
took fIrst place in the mile, SSO-yard dash, 440-yard dash, and third in the 
discus. The SeniOl'S won all four places in the mile run. 
Baseball created quite a little stir, with the Frosh winning, The 
first game between the Freshmen and the Sophomores ended in a 13 to 5 
win fOl' the Frosh. The Seniors played the Juniors on the next day and 
won from them. The Seniors had Lee pitching and thought they had the 
basebalJ cinched. The game with the Frosh looked like a walkaway for 
the Frosh for a while, but in the last inning the Seniors tightened up and 
piled up nine runs. The Frosh won out by the close score of 11 to 9, 
Interclass football will probably be played later in the )'aer. This 
ought to provide quite a little c:)mpetition. Interclass tennis has yet to 
be played off. 
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JOKES and SNAPS
 
Wh;eh j. right. Ro~n or 
Bub? 
Rubert. 
Then 1 ha"c a R"btrl-uiltd 
,log. 
lll\'e j, • fUlln}' thing, 
Kind of lib a lizzard; 
It ,..iod. i'.elf around Ihe hnrl 
:\nd penetrate. the gi:r.urtl. 
F:athrr 1\'" you fir.! in an",' 
thing ar -<bool? 
Son: Yu. I'm fint OUI the 
d'>OT wben Int bt'll ring,. 
Bont., \\'hat mab. "OU look 
.0 .bn'p;,b 1 
51'011:2.; h,t ~tn drinking 
g.>at'. milk. 
---,-­
"'ant '" hur ,omtlhing 
g ...al? 
Sure, wh:1l i. it? 
Ruh IWO hrick- togrlher. 
H political bo••,.. art graft< 
cr., whal will the banan:l 'lkin? 
If joke. art pickle•. :lltt liaf­
£00;]1.? 
If an .. lephaDt un wain:. un 
;I .Ii... rall:? 
-,----:-.If Kccno Ion', hi. ruquet. 
...-ha, will bi. It'nni. mun? 
\\'n:ll :lrt' Ihc principal pan, 
of Aino? 
Flirlo, cngilJt:t'.t, marigi, clt­
\'ol'll;um, 
Sht' (aflu a [ill I.. argument): 
I'm g.,ihll: homt' lO MOlher. 
Uc: Well. lhat'~ a lUI belttr 
Ihnn having htr come htrr. 
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THE ESG CED GIRL 
!>h, .il' in d Oh ..0 demure! 
In hH bair hn white hind 
lirg,r~ 
'Till, ytlu can', help .eeing, .he 
U 'urt, 
The It'.montl on her finge •. 
Alfred II.: Sa} did )'OU 11.00» 
.hal therr i. ju., on, plaCt 10 
.:rnp :I r:nor? 
Tieman: No. wher, j. il~ 
Alfred 1-1.: On Ibe ,nop. 
H.rr;. Don'l "00 think thac 
Ql~ mO'fach, " bn:omin/[? 
(;r.~: II ma, ~ coming hUI 
i: "H,I, hll_" I uri"ed yd. 
K!,.."l are thc)' lh:u wanl 
nu'hinll'. fnr the) .hall 1l',1 il. 
~Ii .. JII,"an: Now boys, here 
;. 1I lillie namplc in menul 
arithmnic: liow old would :I 
per..on bt, Ihl' wu born in 
ISJ7? 
Bud P0.rnler: \\'.';1 I man or 
woman? 
.... "Fro h- .,ood on the burning 
lied:? 
I:hll a. fir "'_ he could lnrn 
lie <rood in perfect ••fdy. 
lie ...·01. 100 green 10 hurn. 
Cackle, udd. lillie hen;
 
IIuw I wonder where you\'c
 
been. 
In the baro or in the grau 
bying for Ihe cDOking c1l1U? 
"H'I"en'l I _een lour face be· 
fort tOme pJacd" a$ked Ibe 
rna_her, 
.. , ~houldn'l be -urpri-ed," 
replied Ihe kid frikidl". '" ~el­
dorn go anr pIal:<' without il. 
The "ern !'arem "'a, admon. 
i-hink hi~ offJpring not 10 be 
effeminate. "Don't be I moll,. 
coddle.' be _aid, "ulk like' a 
man:' 
"Yet:' whimpered Ihe kid. 
" and then JOU kh'e me I Jick­
ing for cu._ing:' 
If Ihe Ihealre ~wt:lr~. doeo Ihe 
cirru.? 
--
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Old lad~': Wby. I .houldn'l 
think of rroling ,hi. room. I 
ain', going 10 pay my good mon­
t)" flll :II boll lib ,hi. and I 
.imply won', .Jeep in :II foldinJl: 
b<d. 
Bell-hop: Go on in lad,. ,hi. 
ain't )'Our uoom. iI', Ih .. rlc'-:lI' 
lor. 
S1."' ....<; ('IIA"'(;E~ 
Con.ide' "h:u ".poi1iniC Iht 
.hinJo;k'· mU1l1 10 ma along 
I~SS, :and whal il mnll_ lQ 
Grnct in 192~ 
Ilullb); Wcll, tinT. I '11111'0'" 
~'(lU "'ere right about there b.. in,l:: 
l)IIr"lars in Ih .. hOll'" la'l ni(l:hl, 
"'iff>": Wh,-? 
lIubb")·: BreDu... Iht rnon....· I 
h.d	 in my pocket i· gone. 
\\'ifn: \Vtll. "h .. didn't \ou 
It« up 'IInd .hool tli .. burglar.? 
tlubb)': If I had, I'd be ;II 
w-idowu ,hi. morninp:. 
A le-lItr w;u dropped in 10 Ih.. 
Polygram box w;11I ont} One 
.bon line in ;1 ...hich rud. "1>0 
ch.._tnul. ba,-.. t..". r You .. 
Uf\ !ful,', and ';jl:ncd "I. '\, 
Wonitd. 
Our Edilor rel'li~tl, "~o, my 
dur fri~nd, cht"lnul' do DOl 
haH leg'!, ,'ou mU,1 ha,'e , ..... 1­
lo ....ed a ,,'onn. 
Pol~ Leucr :)hirk: I would 
"rilr more, .weelht'an, hUI my 
roomale j, ruding f"'cr~' word 
Ol'rr m~' .houldt'r, 
Room:llr: You're :t din, liar. 
Par~on John.on: Thr choir 
will ,inll:, "I'm (;Iad SaInI ion'. 
,,'rrr while Duwn Ketchum 
pa"t'> Itr hal. l)e ronll:rrgalion 
will plu.r 'm~mhcr d:u whilr 
.alu,lion am lrrr, wr hah 10 
pa~' de choir for ,inginjt .. haUl 
II All plu.e contribule ae­
cordinjl: 10 lour mun_ an' IV>I 
~'our mrannr". 
.-\ man 1Ilnd a ...oman werr 
traHlinjt in a lrain. The wo­
man bad a dog, Iht' man ha,l .. 
pip~. The m.. n Ihrt'w Ihe dup: 
UUI of Ihe windv...- '0 Ihr ...om..n 
11"'" up and Ihrew Ibr man', 
pipe ou: :dlfr i:. 
\\'hen IheT ItO! out al Ihe 
nUl station Ihey mri Iht' dog 
:lnd Wh.l do ,ou Ihink br h..d 
in hi. moulhi 
'\n....er: Hi. lvngue. 
•
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HE..\ULlSES I WQGLU LIKE 
TO READ 
C(lngrr~ \'Ol~ high tn on 
Banana (,'" OOlogoy, IPJlI~ 
Sautt and "0') "our f.llbu. 
·'.sOl Guill:-. Hrdia of jury 
Tf)-ing man for killiDI!: ba.. 
SinJtin~ ".o\.l~ep in the Deep:' 
Ciliun~ itiHn author;t, 10 
Sma.• 11 ncillhbor~' piano al 
Sun of "That, ~h' 8ab..." 
ACIOT hadl)' hnlen by mob 
Ailee IhrealcnillJ,( to "h'c 
Imiralion of lIarrr I.auder. 
lie ••ked 10 'CO: hi. lIc"'-bornc 
ha~. 
And ...hile the "()dOT grin,. 
The nur,c turMd the (Ove" 
bad. 
.\n.1 Ln. hi. babf: i. twin.! 
';;raee ••,", Ihll if•• line 
Ihinl::" 1(1 be able 10 h.,·c • man 
in ,'our amb but tbe 001\- nou­
ble' j. ,hal >OU cnd up b\ hlv' 
;r;ll him on ~our lI.n,h 
All' old da~ i. "llIank,Jti\'ing 
da) for Ihe old maid who Jtf'tt 
married. 
Ju,lge: IJo Hill ..... nt ,. hunt­
inp: liclI"n,c? 
Ihnk: -":0. rm ,hrQuith hUn!­
ing. I want .I mlTril~e lic~n.~, 
Y nu H,; \Vhlt do JOU know 
lbout Ihe MI\lIo"~r Complct? 
Yne7 8.; ~othinjl;, I u,e l}jer­
Ki••, 
A link OO\" .iu;nlt on a roof 
'\llht~nl) ruliz~d he .... ' fail­
ing. "0, God .•ave me! God­
~e\·u mind. I"·e ClUKhl on • 
n.il." 
M;,tre,,: (loollne", Kridl'iel, 
where i, our Ielephone? 
Bridget Mi,~ Jone. 'ent over. 
mum, .,kin' for Ihe u.~ of ii, 
.nd I .em it o'·u, hut I hid .n 
olfulloime genin' il oil lh~ Will, 
Did ,·ou rud in Ihe p.per 
lbout Ihll foul murder~ 
So. 
F.rm~r JODe' h.d chiden for 
dinner. 
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